
SCC Minutes 
February 2, 2016 
 
In attendance- Kim Potts, Steve Stewart, Dylan Thornton, Jenn Webb, Karin Brown, Kerri Sabey, Holly 
Wade, Kelly Woodrum, Liz Gibby. 
 
*Kim Potts called the meeting to order at 3:07p.m. 
 
*Holly read minutes from last meeting, no changes, additions or questions. 
 
*Steve reviewed this year’s budget with the Council. (That was approved last year) 
 
*Steve mentioned that he learned at a district training that if we use any trustland funds at all to lower 
the class size, we can then close our school to out of area students. He will follow up on that. 
 
*Natalie Thomson gave a quick report on Go My Access. 7th graders don’t use it very much. Maybe we 
should look into just getting licenses for 8th and 9th grade. 
 
*Over the course of the next month maybe we can have teachers present options for extended learning 
grant. 
  
*It was proposed to meet in March 2 and March 30 instead of April 5th because it is spring break. 
Someone else wanted to meet March 1 and March 29that was motioned by Kim and seconded by Liz.  
 
*Teachers will submit proposals the week before and then I’ll forward to SCC to review before the 
March 1 meeting.  
 
*Steve suggested a group of teachers going to a national conference. Steve will look at places and 
conferences to go to and get an amount together to propose.  
 
*Karen gave us an update pm the SCC training that her and Kelly attended. A good plan is department 
help- a better plan is groups within department, but the best plan is individual student help.  
 
*Counseling center presented a plan for our teachers to use with students needing help remediating F 
grades from previous terms. That is a priority right now, to send the least amount of students deficient 
in credits over to the High School. Counseling also reported that Stand for Kind/HOPE week start on 
Monday and they have a lot of great activities planned.  
 
*Kerri had a concern with TEAL Time that kids are not able to get to where they need to go. We are 
aware of the problems, and addressing those concerns.  
 
*Steve said he would take the first 15 minutes of Faculty meeting in May to go over the trustlands plan 
with teachers. 
 
*Kim moved that we closed the meeting. Kerri seconded that motion. Next meeting scheduled for 
March 1, 2016. 

 


